BRYNCOCH FARM
ECOLOGICAL SURVEY

Undertaken by Julia Tilson
On behalf of The Bryncoch Action Committee
June 2007
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This ecological survey has been commissioned by the Bryncoch Action Committee, in response to the
proposed residential development of land at Bryncoch Farm, by Neath. See Map 1.
A previous Ecological Assessment of the site, undertaken by Neath Port Talbot Council in 2006, briefly
outlines the range of habitats present and associated constraints to development. It also highlights
the possibility of badger, bats, otter and nesting birds, and the need for this to be addressed by
specialist surveys near the time of submission of the planning application. See Appendix 2.
Notably, the three fields occupying the northern half of the site (Areas 1, 2 and 7) were identified as
Improved Grassland, posing no constraint to development. This appears to be in agreement with an
earlier Phase 1 Habitat Survey of the wider area, undertaken by the Countryside Council for Wales in
1991 (see Appendix 3). However, it is strongly contested by members of The Bryncoch Action
Committee, who believe the meadows to be of significant nature conservation value.
The Committee has thus commissioned an independent ecological survey of the meadows and their
hedged boundaries (see Map 2). The aims are to identify the broad habitats and detailed grassland
communities present, to further investigate faunal interests, and to carry out an ecological evaluation
of the site.

2.0

METHOD

A single field visit was made on the 2nd June 2007. This entailed a thorough walk-over survey of the
meadows, stopping at random points to record the species growing within a metre square. The pond
area was examined where ground conditions allowed, then a basic hedgerow survey undertaken,
including the Green Lane. A master plant list was compiled, showing the presence and abundance of
the different species in each habitat (using the DAFOR scale).
Brief target notes were made at selected points, typically to highlight variations in the character or
composition of the habitat concerned. The location of target notes was marked on the survey map,
and so too the location of any rare, uncommon or otherwise notable species.
A note was made of fauna encountered. The site was additionally checked for signs of badger,
nesting birds, invertebrate niches etc. Mature boundary trees were casually assessed for potential bat
roosting opportunities.
The broad grassland habitat type was later identified through reference to Phase 1 Habitat Survey and
Higher Level Stewardship handbooks. The detailed grassland community was similarly identified
through reference to the Summary Descriptions of National Vegetation Classification Grassland
Communities.
Finally, the conservation significance of recorded habitats and species was determined through
reference to the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP), the Neath Port Talbot BAP, “Conservation
Designations for UK Taxa” and “Guidelines for the Selection of Wildlife Sites in South Wales”.
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3.0

HABITATS AND PLANT COMMUNITIES

The fields were found to be Poor Unimproved Neutral Grassland. They are enclosed by a reasonably
continuous network of native species-rich hedgerows and mature trees. Most boundaries are fenced,
the more open stretches overgrown with bracken and bramble. A small pond straddles the boundary
between Areas 1 and 2. There is also a short section of Green Lane running along the eastern edge
of Area 7. See Map 2.

3.1

Poor Unimproved Neutral Grassland (6.6Ha)

These are fields of old, cattle-grazed pasture, apparently subject to low levels of grazing and very little
in the way of herbicide treatment. They are reportedly cut once per year, late-summer. Consequently
they are floristically diverse, with over 50 different plant species recorded, a good number of these
“indicators” of unimproved grassland.
The sward is tall (to 50cm) and consistently dominated by an intricate mixture of broad and fine-leaved
grasses. Yorkshire fog, sweet vernal-grass, crested dog’s-tail, red fescue, rough meadow-grass and
velvet bent-grass are major species. Perennial ryegrass occurs at lower frequency. Meadow foxtail is
locally prominent within Area 1. Cock’s-foot is scattered throughout.
Herbs are equally abundant, the main species being white clover, red clover, common mouse-ear,
common sorrel, creeping buttercup, meadow buttercup, ribwort plantain, common cat’s-ear, dandelion
and yarrow. Scattered clumps of oxeye daisy and black knapweed are locally prominent within Area 2
(Target note 2). There is a small patch of sheep’s sorrel, field wood-rush and common bird’s-foottrefoil within Area 7 (Target note 3). Other occasional species include lesser trefoil, daisy and pignut.
There are enclaves of damper vegetation along the eastern margin of Area 1 (Target note 1). These
are dominated by soft rush, creeping buttercup and meadow buttercup, but also include an attractive
mix of cuckooflower, ragged-Robin, greater bird’s-foot-trefoil, wild angelica, marsh thistle and great
willowherb. Damp ground along the southern margin of Area 2 (Target note 2) likewise supports
communities of soft rush, common marsh-bedstraw, cuckooflower, creeping buttercup and water
figwort.
The coarser field margins are dominated by mixtures of nettle, cleavers, bracken, bramble, cock’s-foot,
creeping thistle, broad-leaved dock, creeping soft-grass and foxglove.
The fields are judged to representative of NVC community MG5 Crested dog’s-tail – Black knapweed
Grassland. They are also an example of Lowland Meadow (a UK BAP Priority habitat) and Lowland
Hay Meadow and Old Pasture (a Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority habitat).

3.2

Pond (0.1Ha)

This is heavily-vegetated at present. The wet central zone supports dense, floating carpets of waterstarwort and prominent clumps of common reed-mace. The damp margins are dominated by a
mixture of floating sweet-grass, soft rush, marsh foxtail, marsh willowherb and common marshbedstraw. Other occasional species include and lesser spearwort and water mint.
Ponds are a Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Habitat.

3.3

Native Species-rich Hedgerows and Green Lane

The hedgerows are mostly dense, tall and overhanging providing an excellent habitat for wildlife. Only
a short section extending west of the pond (Target note 7) appears to have been trimmed in recent
years. They are typically comprised of an intricate mixture of native woody species, at least 5 per 30m
length, therefore may be regarded as “species-rich”. Sections running along the southern edge of
Area 1 (Target note 4) and bounding the Green Lane (Target note 8) appear to be old hedgebanks.
Mature fruiting hazel is abundant, often in the form of large old coppice stools. Hawthorn, holly and
rowan are also major species, hawthorn locally dominating the section bordering the A-road (Target
note 5). A damp stretch bordering the pub car park (Target note 6) is dominated by grey willow, but
includes the odd crack willow too. Other occasional species include goat willow, blackthorn, common
gorse and elder. Wild privet was additionally noted bordering the Green Lane.
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Mature oak and ash trees are frequent, many with climbing ivy, some well-lit oak also bearing lichens.
Semi-mature sycamore, birch and goat willow are also present.
Most of the hedgerows have rich basal flora, comprised of species such as bluebell, ivy, cleavers,
creeping soft-grass, nettle, lesser stitchwort, red campion, herb-Robert, three-veined sandwort, broad
buckler fern, male fern, lesser celandine, greater stitchwort, foxglove and bittersweet. The Green
Lane also includes velvet bent-grass, square-stalked willowherb, enchanter’s-nightshade, lady fern,
common polypody and navelwort.
Ancient and/or Species-rich Hedgerows are a UK/ Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Habitat.
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4.0

SPECIES

4.1

Flora

A good range of trees and shrubs, and a great diversity of herbaceous plants were recorded during
the course of survey. Species are listed in Appendix 4.
None of these were found to be of national, regional or local conservation significance, other than
bluebell which is a UK BAP Species of Conservation Concern. Colonies of common spotted orchid
and southern marsh orchid growing within adjacent Marshy Grassland (Area 3) could however be
considered important at a site level.
It is quite possible that these old pastures are important for waxcaps and other grassland fungi. A few
decayed specimens were noted during the course of survey. A specialist survey is recommended in
the autumn.

4.2

Fauna

There is a diverse community of invertebrates, birds, bats, other mammals and amphibians associated
with the mosaic of grassland, pond, old hedgerow, scrub and woodland habitats found at this site.
Species are listed in Appendices 5 and 6.
Invertebrates
A range of moths, butterflies, damselflies and dragonflies were observed during the course of survey,
including the brown silver-line, cinnabar, wood carpet, yellow shell, orange-tip, azure damselfly, large
red damselfly and emperor dragonfly. The meadows were also found to be teeming with a rich
diversity of spiders, flies and other insects. A specialist survey is recommended to identify the full
invertebrate interest.
Bordering areas of Marshy Grassland (Areas 3 and 6) may currently provide suitable habitat for the
marsh fritillary given quantities of the larval foodplant, devil’s-bit scabious. This is highlighted in the
Council’s Ecological Assessment (Appendix 2). The marsh fritillary is a UK/ Neath Port Talbot BAP
Priority Species.
Birds
The insect-rich meadows and mature, overhanging hedgerows provide a good nesting and feeding
habitat for birds. The blackbird, goldfinch, great tit, house martin, jay and swallow were observed
during the course of survey. These are all UK BAP Species of Conservation Concern.
A great many other species have previously been recorded on or immediately adjacent to the site (see
Appendix 6). The song thrush and bullfinch are UK/ Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Species. The
barn owl and red kite are Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Species and Specially Protected Species.
Most of the remainder are UK BAP Species of Conservation Concern or have been identified as
Species of Conservation Significance in Glamorgan.
Bats
The insect-rich meadow, pond and hedgerow habitats provide an excellent feeding ground for bats.
There are reported to be at least two species roosting within adjacent houses at Bryncoch Farm.
Additional opportunities may be provided by the good number of mature hedgerow oak and ash,
notably those with crevices, split bark and climbing ivy. A specialist survey is recommended to identify
existing/potential roost sites.
Likely species include the pipistrelle, whiskered, Brandt’s, Natterer’s, Daubenton’s, noctule, brown
long-eared and barbastelle, all of which are known to occur within the region. These are Neath Port
Talbot BAP Priority Species and Specially Protected Species.
Badger
There is reported to be a large badger sett either side of the A-474 running along the eastern edge of
the site. Possible signs of activity were noted along the fence bounding Area 1 (see Map 2). The
badger is a Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Species and a Specially Protected Species.
Otter
There is a possibility of otter associated with the River Clydach, running along the western edge of the
site. This is highlighted in the Council’s Ecological Assessment (Appendix 2). Further survey is
recommended. The otter is a UK/ Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Species and a Specially Protected
Species.
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Other mammals
Mole hills and rabbit were observed during the course of survey. Other species previously recorded
on or immediately adjacent to the site include stoat, weasel, fox, mice, voles and shrews. The stoat
and weasel are UK BAP Species of Conservation Concern.
The possibility of dormice should not be overlooked given the favourable condition of the hedgerows,
in particular the abundance of mature, fruiting hazel. The Neath Port Talbot BAP identifies nearby
Dyffryn Wood as suitable habitat for dormice, so the local network of hedgerows may potentially be
important for dispersal. A specialist survey is recommended to determine hedgerow usage. The
dormouse is a UK/ Neath Port Talbot BAP Priority Species and a Specially Protected Species.
Amphibians
The Common frog was frequently observed during the course of survey. This is a UK BAP Species of
Conservation Concern.
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5.0

ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF THE SITE

5.1

Habitats

The fields are judged to be Unimproved Neutral Grassland (in poor condition): a nationally threatened
habitat, having undergone massive decline over the last century. They are further thought to be
representative of NVC community MG5 black knapweed – crested dog’s-tail grassland, and as such
serve as a good example of Lowland Hay Meadow and Old Pasture, a local Priority habitat and one
reported to be very rare in West Glamorgan. Currently there is estimated to be less than 25Ha in total,
occurring as tiny, isolated fragments. So the Bryncoch meadows at 6.6Ha would appear to be a
significant resource.
The field pond is of a reasonable size at 0.1Ha. Whilst it is heavily-vegetated with no remaining open
water, it does support a diverse community of aquatic and emergent plants, and as such provides an
excellent breeding habitat for dragonflies and other invertebrates. So too for frogs and possibly other
amphibians. Ponds are a local Priority habitat, therefore of conservation importance.
The native species-rich hedgerows and Green Lane are likewise floristically diverse, incorporating an
attractive variety of trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and woody climbers. Sections of old hedgebank
may well be remnants of ancient field boundaries, therefore could additionally be of historical value. In
their current mature state the hedgerows and large boundary trees provide excellent nesting and
feeding for birds, good forage and roosting for bats, additional niches for invertebrates, and shelter for
small mammal and amphibian populations. They are also likely to serve as important flight paths for
bats and perhaps even dispersal routes for dormice. Ancient/Species-rich Hedgerows are a national
and local Priority habitat, therefore of conservation importance.

5.2

Species

There are a number of Specially Protected Species known or thought to utilise the site, namely:
badger (large sett just outwith), bats (roosting within adjacent houses and possibly also within mature
hedgerow trees), barn owl and red kite (recorded on/ near to site), otter (possibly active along the
bordering River Clydach) and dormice (possibly utilising hedgerows).
The site is known to support a diverse assemblage of breeding birds. Some of these, such as the
song thrush and bullfinch, are national and local Priority species. A great many others are of local
conservation significance or national concern. The common frog, stoat and weasel have also been
recorded on site, and are similarly species of national conservation concern.
The site is known to support a thriving invertebrate community, which alone is important. There may
additionally be species of conservation significance, but it is impossible to tell without further specialist
survey.
Although the site was found to be floristically diverse, the only notable plant species are bluebell (of
national conservation concern) and orchids (for their attractive displays).

5.3

Summary

The meadows are of great conservation importance in their own right, given that there are only a small
number of other such species-rich neutral grasslands in the region. Loss of this rare habitat would be
especially detrimental to the community of invertebrates dependent on them for survival, and would
also diminish the nature conservation value of the wider site by reducing habitat diversity.
Given the individual and collective habitat and species interests for the survey area and wider
development site, I would suggest that the whole is worthy of consideration as a potential Wildlife Site.
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Site: Bryncoch Farm
Grid ref.: SN 742008

Appendix 4: Plant Species List
Common Name

Latin Name

Surveyor: Julia Tilson
Date: 10th June 2007

Abundance
Field 1

Field 2

Field 7

Pond

Hedges

Trees

Quercus robur

F

Silver birch

Betula pendula

O

Sycamore

Acer pseudoplatanus

O

Blackthorn

Prunus spinosa

O

Common gorse

Ulex europaeus

O

Crack willow

Salix fragilis

R

Elder

Sambucus nigra

R

Goat willow

Salix caprea

O

Grey willow

Salix cinerea

F

Hawthorn

Crataegus monogyna

A

Hazel

Corylus avellana

A

Holly

Ilex aquifolium

F

Rowan

Sorbus aucuparia

F

Wild privet

Ligustrum vulgare

R

Honeysuckle

Lonicera periclymenum

R

Ivy

Hedera helix

A

Shrubs

Climbers

Ground Flora
Poa annua

Bittersweet

Solanum dulcamara

F

Black knapweed

Centaurea nigra

R

Bluebell

Hyacinthoides nonscriptus

O

Bracken

Pteridium aquilinum

O

O

O
O

O
A
O

F

Rare

Annual meadow-grass

Occasional

Pedunculate oak

Frequent

O

Abundant

F

Salix caprea

Dominant

Fraxinus excelsior

Goat willow

Dafor Scale of Abundance:

Ash
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Abundance

Common Name

Latin Name

Bramble

Rubus fruticosus

O

O

Broad-leaved dock

Rumex obtusifolius

O

O

Broad buckler fern

Dryopteris dilatata

Cock’s-foot

Dactylis glomerata

O

O

Common cat’s-ear

Hypochoeris radicata

F

O

Common bird’s-foot-trefoil

Lotus corniculatus

Common cleavers

Galium aparine

Common marsh-bedstraw

Galium palustre

Common mouse-ear

Cerastium holosteoides

A

Common nettle

Urtica dioica

O

Common polypody

Polypodium vulgare

Common ragwort

Senecio jacobaea

Common reed-mace

Typha latifolia

Common sorrel

Rumex acetosa

¿1 Common spotted orchid

Dactylorhiza fuchsii

Compact rush

Juncus conglomeratus

O

Creeping buttercup

Ranunculus repens

A

Creeping soft-grass

Holcus mollis

O

Creeping thistle

Cirsium arvense

R

Crested dog’s-tail

Cynosurus cristatus

A

O

O

Cuckooflower

Cardamine pratensis

F

O

O

Daisy

Bellis perennis

O

Dandelion

Taraxacum officinale

F

Enchanter’s-nightshade

Circaea lutetiana

Field wood-rush

Luzula campestris

Floating sweet-grass

Glyceria fluitans

Foxglove

Digitalis purpurea

R

Great willowherb

Epilobium parviflorum

R

Greater bird’s-foot-trefoil

Lotus pedunculatus

O

Greater stitchwort

Stellaria holostea

O

Hemlock

Conium maculatum

R

Herb-Robert

Geranium robertianum

F

Field 1

Field 2

Field 7

Pond

Hedges
F
F

O
O

O

R
O
F

A
F

F
R

F
R

Dafor Scale of Abundance:

O

R
Dominant

F
A

A

F

A

O
F

Abundant

A

Frequent

R
A
O

Occasional

R

Rare

O

Appendix 4: Bryncoch Farm Plant Species List (page 3)

Abundance

Common Name

Latin Name

Hogweed

Heracleum sphondylium

Ivy

Hedera helix

Lady fern

Athyrium filix-femina

R

Lesser celandine

Ranunculus ficaria

O

Lesser spearwort

Ranunculus flammula

Lesser stitchwort

Stellaria graminea

O

Lesser trefoil

Trifolium dubium

O

Male fern

Dryopteris filix-mas

Marsh foxtail

Alopecurus geniculatus

Marsh thistle

Cirsium palustre

Marsh willowherb

Epilobium palustre

Meadow buttercup

Ranunculus acris

A

Meadow foxtail

Alopecurus pratensis

F

Navelwort

Umbilicus rupestris

Oxeye daisy

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum

Pencilled crane’s-bill

Geranium versicolor

R

Perennial ryegrass

Lolium perenne

F

Pignut

Conopodium majus

R

Ragged-Robin

Lychnis flos-cuculi

O

Red campion

Silene dioica

O

Red clover

Trifolium pratense

A

F

F

Red fescue

Festuca rubra

F

F

F

Ribwort plantain

Plantago lanceolata

A

F

F

Rough meadow-grass

Poa trivialis

A

F

F

Sheep’s sorrel

Rumex acetosella

Soft rush

Juncus effusus

locally A

O

Field 7

Pond

Hedges

R
A

R
R

F
O
F
A

R

R
F
F

F
R

O

Abundant

F

F

Occasional

R
A

Dactylorhiza praetermissa
Epilobium tetragonum

R

Sweet vernal-grass

Anthoxanthum odoratum

A

Three-veined sandwort

Moehringia trinervia

O

Velvet bent-grass

Agrostis canina

F

Water figwort

Scrophularia aquatica

F

A

O

F

F
R

O

Rare

Square-stalked willowherb

Frequent

F

R

Dominant

Southern marsh orchid

Field 2

Dafor Scale of Abundance:

¿

1

Field 1

Appendix 4: Bryncoch Farm Plant Species List (page 4)

Abundance

Latin Name

Water mint

Mentha aquatica

O

Water star-wort

Callitriche sp.

A

White clover

Trifolium repens

A

Wild angelica

Angelica sylvestris

R

Wood-sorrel

Oxalis acetosella

Yarrow

Achillea millefolium

Yorkshire fog

Holcus lanatus

Field 1

Field 2

Field 7

F

F

F

O

O

A

A

A

Pond

Hedges

R

Dafor Scale of Abundance:

Common Name

Dominant
Abundant
Frequent
Occasional
Rare
¿1 Colonies of common spotted orchid and southern marsh orchid found growing within bordering Marshy Grassland (Area 3 in the Neath Port Talbot Council Ecological Report)

Appendix 5: Faunal Species List
Common Name

Site: Bryncoch Farm
GR: SN 742008

Surveyor: Julia Tilson
Date: 10th June 2007

Latin Name

Mammals
Mole

Talpa europaea

Rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus

Birds
Blackbird

Turdus merula

Goldfinch

Carduelis carduelis

Great tit

Parus major

House martin

Delichon urbica

Jay

Garrulus glandarius

Swallow

Hirundo rustica

Butterflies
Orange-tip (male and female)

Anthocharis cardamines

Moths
Brown silver-line

Petrophora chlorosata

Cinnabar

Tyria jacobaeae

Wood carpet

Epirrhoe rivata

Yellow shell

Camptogramma bilineata bilineata

Dragonflies and damselflies
Azure damselfly

Coenagrion puella

Large red damselfly

Pyrrhosoma nymphula

Emperor dragonfly

Anax imperator

Other invertebrates
Rich diversity of spiders, flies and other insects present in abundance.
Amphibians
Common frog

Rana temporaria

